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College student
offers ray of hope
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L March 28: Monroe County detec-
tives report finding marijuana, cocaine
and drug paraphernalia in Dennis
Slayton’s Polk Township home.
L April 22: Slayton is charged with
56 counts of theft for allegedly steal-
ing more than $500,000 in deposits
from customers to support a drug
habit. Slayton,
who is also
charged with
two counts of
drug possession,
is represented by
John Karoly.
L June 18:
Slayton is arrest-
ed in Somerset
County, N.J., on
cocaine posses-
sion charge.
L Aug. 10: Slayton is charged with
aggravated assault after fight with
Monroe County prosecutors during
preliminary hearing in Brodheadsville.
L Sept. 21: Slayton walks out of
preliminary hearing during testimony.
He is ordered to undergo drug testing
the next day but fails to appear.
L Oct. 12: Bench warrant is issued

for Slayton’s arrest.
L Nov. 14: Slayton is arrested in
Linden, N.J.

L Nov. 23: District Attorney E. David
Christine alleges Karoly aided Slayton
and wrote him checks totaling
$170,000. Christine wants Karoly
disqualified from representing Slayton.
L Nov. 30: Karoly is named an “unin-
dicted co-conspirator” for allegedly
giving Slayton aid and money. Slayton
is charged with two counts of conspira-
cy for allegedly accepting aid and
money from Karoly.
L Dec. 14: Karoly asks state Com-
monwealth Court to order two Monroe
County prosecutors and a county
detective fired, saying they illegally
published transcripts of phone conver-
sations he had with a jailed former
client.

L Jan. 6: Slayton is returned to
Monroe County from New Jersey and
sent to Monroe County Prison.

L Feb. 22: State police charge Karoly
with conspiracy, hindering apprehen-
sion or prosecution and other offenses.
He is released on $50,000 bail.
Source: Morning Call files

LAWYER JOHN KAROLY was
charged Wednesday with conspir-
acy, hindering apprehension or
prosecution and other offenses.
State police say he shielded a
fugitive client, wrote him checks
and lied to Monroe County police
about his whereabouts. A1

EASTON OFFICIALS called for
action Wednesday after a Brook-
lyn man was fatally shot this
week in what was the area’s
third gun death this year. A1

EIGHT CO-WORKERS at a ConAgra
plant in Nebraska came forward
Wednesday to claim the record
$365 million Powerball jackpot.
A1

PROTESTS by incensed Shiites
and retaliatory attacks against
Sunni mosques raged across
Iraq on Wednesday in response
to the destruction of one of
Shiite Islam’s holiest shrines. A3

PRESIDENT BUSH learned of the
controversial ports deal only in
the past “several days” from
media reports, White House
officials said Wednesday. A3

A NEW YORK CITY MAN has
been hospitalized with a case of
inhaled anthrax. Officials said
that the infection is not linked to
terrorism. A13

THE LATEST STATE REPORT on
heart bypass surgery shows
Lehigh Valley Hospital-Cedar
Crest with the lowest death
rates, St. Luke’s Hospital with
the busiest surgeon and Easton
Hospital with the highest
charge in the region. B1

THE U.S. MEN’S OLYMPIC ICE
HOCKEY TEAM was eliminated
from medal contention in a 4-3
loss to Finland in the quarter-
finals Wednesday. C1
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Prominent lawyer charged
State police say John Karoly of

SouthWhitehall illegally protected
a fugitive client in Monroe.

By Joe McDonald
Of The Morning Call

Police say a Brooklyn man
was fatally shot during a
dispute over drugs or money
in Easton on Tuesday night,
bringing to three the number
of people who have been
gunned down in street shoot-
ings in the Easton area so far
this year.

After less than two
months, the homicides have
exceeded the two fatal street
shootings recorded last year

in the Easton
area, prompt-
ing a City
Council mem-
ber to say it’s
time to im-
pose a cur-
few.

The latest
homicide, the
second in
two weeks in the city’s West
Ward, happened about 11:30
p.m. on S. 11th Street between
Northampton and Ferry
streets.

The victim was Erick Ca-
simir, 22, who police said had
various addresses, including
an old address in the 1100
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By Sam Kennedy
Of The Morning Call

The parent company of
Lehigh Valley College is end-
ing a controversial high-inter-
est loan program that has left
some of the school’s students
with overwhelming debt.

A spokeswoman for Career
Education Corp. said the
program failed to meet the
company’s expectations be-
cause so many students with
the loans dropped out of
school.

“If it had been a profit-
maker and good for the stu-
dents, then we probably
would have kept it,” spokes-
woman Lynne Baker said.

After a report in The Morn-
ing Call last year, the high-in-
terest loans of LVC students
became the subject of an
investigation by the Pennsyl-
vania attorney general, a
legislative hearing and a class-
action lawsuit.

LVC, formerly known as
Allentown Business School,
offers training in a variety of
subjects, from massage thera-
py to computer networking,
at a one-building campus in
Center Valley. Tuition for its
11/2-year programs ranges
from $30,400 to $37,500.

But, The Morning Call
reported in May, some stu-
dents were shocked to find
upon graduation that they
were on track to pay as much
as $100,000 because they had
loans carrying 15 percent
interest — a rate normally
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Four weeks volunteering
in a Ugandan orphanage

changed Alessandra Intili’s
perspective on creature
comforts. The Lehigh

University student is doing
her part to help. B1

Airlines poised to offer
Net access in the airD1

WHAT LED TO THE CHARGES

Slayton

By Matt Birkbeck
Of The Morning Call

Lawyer John Karoly, who rocketed to promi-
nence with lawsuits accusing Lehigh Valley
police departments of excessive force, illegally
shielded a fugitive client, wrote him checks
totaling $3,000 and lied to Monroe County
authorities about his whereabouts, state police
said Wednesday.

Karoly told client Dennis Slayton, a Monroe
home builder facing theft and drug charges, to
stay “out of the area” after a bench warrant
was issued for his arrest when he failed to
attend an October hearing, according to a
criminal complaint. In a court filing Nov. 4,
Karoly said he did not know where Slayton
was, the complaint says.

“No one is above the law,” said Michael
Mancuso, a Monroe County assistant district
attorney. “The fact that [Karoly] is an attorney
and was deceptive to the court makes this
particularly egregious.”

Karoly, 55, was charged with conspiracy,
hindering apprehension or prosecution and
other offenses. Notified in the morning by a
state police investigator that a warrant had

KAROLY PAGE A6

Quick arrest follows
fatal Easton shooting
Third gun death in area
this year has city official

calling for curfew.

Sampson

School pulls
plug on pricey
loan program

Lehigh Valley College’s
high interest rates

sparked lawsuit, probe.

By Jeff Zeleny
Special to The Morning Call

LINCOLN, Neb. | For a living,
they made hams. They
worked the concrete floors
inside a sprawling brick
factory just across a row of
railroad tracks from the
downtown business dis-
trict here, logging their
time on the second and
third shifts of a plant that
doesn’t sleep.

Wednesday, they
stepped forward as multi-

millionaires.
Eight co-workers at a

ConAgra ham processing
center, who each had con-
tributed $5 to buy a pool of
lottery tickets late last
week, emerged from three
days of seclusion to claim
the record $365 million
jackpot. They wore bright,
yet anxious, smiles as they
talked about their good
fortunes and pondered
their not-so-anonymous
futures.

“I’ve been retired for
about four days now,” said
Eric Zornes, 40, who first
learned of his newfound
wealth after returning
home from an unsuccessful
weekend trip to a casino.

It’s the largest lottery
jackpot in the nation’s
history, which as it turns
out, is perfectly divisible
by eight. The winning alli-
ance opted for the one-
time cash payout and will
each receive $15.5 million
after taxes.

The gang of eight was
introduced at a televised
news conference here at
the Cornhusker Hotel as
though they were contes-
tants on a game show.

As they made their way
to a makeshift stage, the
voice of a lottery official
boomed: “Michael, come
on down. Our next
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Patricia Hess The Morning Call
JOHN KAROLY talks with a reporter outside District
Judge Anthony J. Mangan’s office in Stroudsburg.

The case against lawyer John Karoly follows a series of events that began
nearly a year ago when authorities raided the home of his client,

Dennis Slayton.

Meat workers win
Powerball cash cow

Eight fromNebraska
will slice up

$365 million jackpot.

Bill Wolf Associated Press
WINNERS (clockwise from left) Robert Stewart, Alain Maboussou, Dung Tran, Eric Zornes, David
Gehle, Michael Terpstra, Quang Dao and Chasity Rutjens will each get $15.5 million after taxes.

“I’ve been retired for about four days now.”
ERIC ZORNES, 40, Powerball winner who learned of his newfound wealth

after returning home from an unsuccessful trip to a casino



“New Hope For Disc
Herniation Sufferers”

Quakertown–A new Free Report has recently been released that reveals an
amazing new medical breakthrough research has proven 86% successful treating
debilitating back pain. Even with multiple herniated discs. Find out how space
travel solved astronauts back pain and how this accidental discovery has lead to the
most promising back pain treatment today. For your Free Report entitled,
“How Space Age Technology Is Solving Back Pain Without Drugs Or Surgery!”
visit www.goawaypain.com or call 1-800-393-4640 and listen to the toll-free 24 Hr.
recorded message. Supplies are limited! JWiktorchik DC
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610-439-1196

ALLENALLENALLEN
A U D I O L O G Y
Q U A L I T Y H E A R I N G C A R E

45 DAY TRIAL PERIODS

DIGITAL TECHNOLOGY

TREMENDOUS PRODUCT SELECTION

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE SINCE 1984
CERTIFIED CLINICAL AUDIOLOGISTS

Move closer to your degree...
boost your career...grow your mind.

Study on our beautiful campus.
Learn from a top-notch faculty.

It’s
Time.

For more information contact
The Wescoe School of Muhlenberg College

Allentown: 484-664-3300 www.muhlenberg.edu/wescoe

• Accounting
• Anthropology
• Art History
• Biology
• Business Administration
• Chemistry
• Classical Civilization

• Communication
• Economics
• English
• Environmental Science
• Geography
• History
• Mathematical Sciences

• Philosophy
• Physics
• Political Science
• Psychology
• Religion
• Spanish
• Studio Arts

Registrations accepted: Mon.-Thurs. 8:30 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.;
Fri. 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.; Sat. 9:00 a.m. to noon

Stay Smart this Summer.

Register Now for Session 1: Begins May 23

A wide selection of 4-, 6- and 10-week courses
available, including:

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

637 Chestnut St., Emmaus, PA 18049
610-965-4134 or 610-965-4135

Visit our website at: www.royalfurnitureofemmaus.com

Family Owned
Since 1960

OF EMMAUS

WE KNOW FURNITURE - LET US HELP YOU

ROYAL FURNITURE
Free

Delivery
Hours: Mon., Thurs. & Fri. 9 am-8:30 pm, Tues., Wed. & Sat. 9 am-5 pm

SOME CLOSE
OUT ITEMS
NEED TO BE

SOLD
COMPLETE

ROYAL FURNITURE
celebrates MondayFebruary 13ththru TuesdayFebruary 28th

We Will Offer Many Of Our
FLOOR SAMPLES CLOSE-OUTS

With Manufacturers’ Support

WE’RE JAMMED

WE’RE CRAMMED

YOU SAVE!!!!

It’s a short time…Feb. 13th thru Tues. Feb. 28th - IF WE’VE GOT IT, NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY IT.

SAVESAVE
50% OFF50% OFF

Our Everyday Tags
All Lamps on our Floor

• Tiffany Lamps
• Hurricane Lamps
• Floor Lamps
• Table Lamps

And all
pictures, wall
mirrors and

accessories on
our floor.

Look for our Yellow Tags
for even greater savings

�
�

SAVESAVE
1/3 OFF1/3 OFF

Our Everyday Tags

EVERY
ITEM OF

FURNITURE
ON OUR
FLOOR

This is our greatest offering
and we cannot combine

with any other offer
(all prior sales excluded)

GREAT SAVINGS!

�

* ANNOUNCEMENT *
ONLY FOR THIS

SALESALE
2 WEEKS ONLY

MON. FEB. 13TH
thru

TUES. FEB. 28TH
1 YEAR INTEREST
FREE FINANCING

And of course – we add
nothing to the price

of the furniture.
That’s Right: Divide Your Financed
Balance by 12 and make 12 equal

payments to our finance supplier and
pay nothing additional

(credit must be approved)
(Sorry we cannot re-finance any prior contracts)

FINAL DAYSSale EndsTues.2/28/06
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CLIP AD FOR BONUS

Ronald B. Gorayeb
Hypnotherapist

Registration begins 1 hour prior to seminar
Cash, Check, Visa/MC, AmEx

www.stop123.com

C
L
IP

withHYPNOSIS
STOPSMOKING

"Over 500,000 people have
attended our hypnosis seminars.

It can work for you! Try it!"

ONLY $4999110% Seminar Guarantee* COMPLETE

Private clients have paid $245
each to quit comfortably and
corporations have paid thousands
of dollars for us to help their
employees quit smoking. You can
benefit from our group seminar for
only $49.99 complete. Cash,
checks, credit cards accepted. 333MC

*Seminar Guarantee: This program is designed so
you will stop smoking, not just cut down, but stop
smoking completely. That's why we can offer this
110% guarantee. Attend this seminar; if it isn't
everything we say it is or if you are not completely
satisfied, we will refund your entire seminar fee plus
10% at the seminar's end. Plus, if you ever think
about smoking again, you may attend any Gorayeb
Stop Smoking Seminar - FOR FREE - FOR LIFE.

Regardless of your past experience trying to quit,
no matter how long you've been smoking or how
many packs a day you smoke, this program is
designed so you can stop smoking tonight with
no anxiety, no irritability and no weight gain.
Yes, that's right. You can stop smoking, not just cut
down, but stop smoking by seminar's end.
110% seminar guarantee*.
You will experience two hypnotic sessions this
evening to eliminate your desire and craving for
cigarettes.WithOurMethodofClinicalHypnosis,
you enter a deep, relaxed state of hypnosis
where you are awake, aware and IN CONTROL.

By tapping the power of your subconscious
mind, the hypnosis is designed to eliminate
your craving for cigarettes in everyday
life situations - in the morning, at work,while
driving, on the phone, in the presence of smokers.
Will it work for me? Whether you are a casual
or long term smoker, the hypnosis is designed so
you will leave this seminar as a NON-SMOKER
with no anxiety, no irritability and no weight gain. For Corporate on-sites: 800-786-7123

Allentown - Thursday, March 2
TwoSeminars: 12pm (noon) - 2:45pmOR7pm - 9:45pm
Ramada Inn @ The Mall
1500 MacArthur Rd (Rt 22; exit MacArthur Rd, Rt 145N)

Easton - Wednesday, March 1
TwoSeminars: 12pm (noon) - 2:45pmOR7pm - 9:45pm
Easton Inn & Conference Center
185 South Third Street (Rt 78, exit 73; 1 mi North)

Bethlehem - Friday, March 3
TwoSeminars: 12pm (noon) - 2:45pmOR7pm - 9:45pm
Comfort Suites of Bethlehem
120 West 3rd Street
(Rt 22 to Rt 378 South to 3rd Street)

Fibromyalgia?
 Are You Making These Mistakes?…

 Bethlehem ,  PA  – A new, FREE REPORT has recently been released that reveals 
 the “untold story” behind fibromyalgia pain. Fibromyalgia misdiagnosis and 
 mistreatment is rampant and leads to countless years of unnecessary suffering. This 
 free report reveals a natural procedure that is giving fibromyalgia sufferers their 
 “lives back”- with “miraculous” results for many. If you suffer from fibromyalgia 
 you need this free report that is giving hope to fibromyalgia sufferers everywhere. 
 For your free copy,  call  toll-free 1-888-871-7069, 24 hr. recorded message OR go 
 to  www.fibropainreliefnow.com.  Raymond Benedetto, DC

associated with credit cards,
not student loans. Faced with
monthly bills of more than
$500, some said they were
forced to quit school, post-
pone marriage and file for
bankruptcy.

Nina Lewis, 22, of Allen-
town, said her bills have only
gotten bigger since last year
as the variable interest rate
on some of her student loans
has climbed — to 17 percent.
A paginator at The Express-
Times newspaper in Easton,
she said her loans have left
her with virtually no discre-
tionary money.

The 2003 LVC graduate
said she’s stuck in a dingy
apartment in a rough neigh-
borhood. She got a second

job and tried working 80
hours a week until sleep de-
privation caught up with her.
She said she can’t afford to
move, or even go on a week-
end road trip.

The term of her loans will
end — if she manages to pay
her bills on time — when she
is 37.

“That’s when I’m supposed
to start my life?” she asked.
“I’ve worked so hard, and I
still have so little to show for
it.”

Most of the loans in ques-
tion originated from Stillwa-
ter National Bank, of Stillwa-
ter, Okla. They were then
transferred to Sallie Mae, of
Reston, Va., the country’s top
student loan provider, which
handled the billing.

Career Education — the
Hoffman Estates, Ill., compa-
ny that has owned LVC since
1995 — will discontinue its

Stillwater program in May,
Chief Financial Officer Pat
Pesch told analysts during a
conference call last week. He
gave no reason for the
change.

This week, company
spokeswoman Baker cited the
higher-than-normal dropout
rate of participating students.
She said she did not know
what that attrition rate is, or
how many students have
gotten the high-interest loans.

The program contributes
less than 1 percent of Career
Education’s domestic cash
receipts, Pesch said.

Pesch also said the compa-
ny’s “multiyear process of
really tightening up credit
standards” are, in part, re-
sponsible for declining enroll-
ment at its traditional
schools.

Career Education is the
country’s second-biggest
education company, with
revenues of $2 billion last
year. While its online pro-
grams are growing, enroll-
ment at its 89 campuses has
declined 6 percent over the
past year, from 76,600 stu-
dents to 71,500, according to
the company’s figures.

“Those changes in credit
standards have clearly kind
of affected, if you will, the
size of the funnel in terms of
students that can come to the
school,” Pesch said.

The chief financial officer
also blamed “adverse local
publicity at certain schools.”

LVC put its enrollment at
1,350 students last year. It has
declined to give an updated
figure.

Career Education created
the Stillwater program sever-
al years ago. The program,
the company said, would
provide access to education
to students who, because
they have poor or no credit
histories, would otherwise be
unable to get tuition money.
But the loans came at a steep
price. Because such students
were considered high-risk,
they were charged higher-
than-normal interest rates.

“That’s just regular fi-
nance,” Baker said. “We’re
talking about really low [cred-
it] scores here.”

Some Lehigh Valley Col-
lege students, however, said
that LVC financial aid advis-

ers told them to sign the
Stillwater paperwork without
explanation of how much
they would have to pay back
and without mentioning
cheaper alternatives, such as
parental loans and co-signed
loans.

Both LVC and Sallie Mae
have maintained that they did
their part to inform students
and to comply with the 1968
Truth in Lending Act, which
requires lenders to disclose
interest rates and finance
charges. Such information is
provided over the phone at
the time loans are approved
and later in the mail, they
said.

At the behest of state Rep.
Craig Dally, R-Nazareth, the
state House Consumer Af-
fairs Committee held a legisla-
tive hearing on the loans in
November.

There, a Sallie Mae official
revealed that the company
was charging LVC students
interest rates that were 44
percent higher than the Penn-
sylvania average. LVC stu-
dents with private Sallie Mae
loans had an average interest
rate of 13 percent, compared
to the company’s statewide
average interest rate of 9
percent, he said.

He also confirmed that
Sallie Mae does not tell stu-
dents up front how much
principal and interest they
will have to repay. He said
estimating total indebtedness
is impossible because defer-
ments and other variables
throw off any calculation.

When pressed, another
Sallie Mae official revealed
that Oklahoma banks, such as
Stillwater, are allowed to
charge a higher maximum
interest rate — 21 percent —
than Pennsylvania banks,
which can go no higher than
18 percent.

“Are you really doing
[LVC students] a favor?”
state Rep. Doug Reichley,
R-Lehigh, asked Sallie Mae
officials then. “You just can’t
lead them down the primrose
path and tell them not to
worry about the financial
situation.”

Part of the problem, ac-
cording to Rep. Dally, is that
student loan lending
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Consolidated
Carpet Mills
Floor Covering Outlet

1310 N. Irving St., Allentown • 610-435-5201

1-877-BUY-A-RUGCall

VINYL FLOORING
HARDWOOD

LAMINATE
CERAMIC

...and so much more!
SAVE
NOW

SALE PRICES IN EFFECT THROUGH 2/26/06. Sorry, no phone orders. Sale merchandise from selected groups unless otherwise described. This ad applies to Macy’s
stores in NY, NJ, CT, PA (EASTERN), DC, VA, DE, MD, MA, NH, RI, ME & PUERTO RICO. However, advertised itemsmay not be available at your local Macy’s, and selections
may vary. Store offers do not apply on macys.com, and macys.com offers do not apply in store. Not responsible for typographical errors. Also shopmacys.com

Open a Macy’s Account for extra 15% savings
the 1rst 2 days with more rewards to come.
Exclusions apply; subject to credit approval.

EXTRA
10%%15%OFF
thousands of sale
and clearance prices
on the spot!

READY SET
SHOP
Race In For This Sale

CLEARANCE!
50%-80%OFF
STOREWIDE
plus sales and values

Now through Sunday

WEEK OF FEBRUARY 19: NY, NJ, CT SHOP SUN 11�7 MON 9�9:30 TUES�SAT 10�9:30 • SUN 11�6 AT ROCKAWAY, WATERFORD, OCEAN COUNTY, STATEN ISLAND, HAMILTON AND EAST BRUNSWICK •
MENLO PARK &WOODBRIDGE SAT 10�10:30 • STAMFORD SAT 10�8 • SHORT HILLS SAT 10�9 • KINGS PLAZA SUN 11�8 SAT 10�10:30 • VALLEY STREAM SUN 11�8 MON 9�10 TUES�SAT 10�10 • DOUGLASTON SUN
11�8 SAT 10�10:30 • QUEENS SUN 11�9 MON 9�10:30 TUES�SAT 10�10:30 • CROSS COUNTY SUN 11�8 • FLUSHING SUN 11�8 MON 9�10 TUES�FRI 10�10 SAT 10�9 • ROOSEVELT FIELD SUN 11�8 SAT 10�10:30 •
FREEHOLD FRI 10�10 • LIVINGSTON SUN 11�7 MON 9�9 TUES�FRI 10�9 • LEDGEWOOD & PREAKNESS SUN 11�6 MON 9�9 TUES�WED 10�9 • MIDDLESEX & WEST ORANGE SUN 11�7 MON 9�9 TUES�WED 10�9
• HERALD SQ. SUN 11�8 MON 9�9 TUES�SAT 10�9 • WILLOWBROOK SUN 11�8 • BROOKLYN SUN 12�7 MON 9�8 TUES�SAT 10�8 • HAMPTON BAYS SUN 11�6 MON 9�6 TUES�WED 10�6 THURS�FRI 10�8 SAT 10�7
• PARKCHESTER SUN 11�7 MON 9�8 TUES�WED 10�8 THURS�FRI 10�9 SAT 10�8 • CHRISTIANA, CHERRY HILL & QUAKERBRIDGE FRI�SAT 10�10 • HOURS VARY AT FURNITURE STORES • BERGEN COUNTY STORES
CLOSED SUNDAYS • PARAMUS GSP FRI 10�10 SAT 10�10:30 • PA, VA, MD, DE SHOP SUN 11�7MON 9�9:30 TUES�THURS 10�9:30 FRI�SAT 10�10 • TYSON’S CORNER FRI 10�9:30 SAT 10�10:30 • FAIR OAKS
SUN 11�8 SAT 10�10:30 • MARLEY STATION SUN 11�7 MON 9�9 TUES�FRI 10�9 SAT 10�9:30 • PENTAGON FRI 10�9:30 SAT 10�10:30 • NEW ENG. SHOP SUN 11�7 MON 9�9:30 TUES�SAT 10�9:30 • BOSTON
SUN 11�8 MON 9�9 TUES�SAT 9:30�9 • BEDFORD & SWANSEA SUN 11�6 MON 9�9 TUES�SAT 10�9 • NEWINGTON & WATERFORD SUN 11�6 • PEABODY, BRAINTREE, BURLINGTON, WARWICK AND NATICK SUN
11�7 MON 9�10 TUES�SAT 10�10 • HYANNIS SUN 11�6 MON 9�9 TUES�SAT 9:30�9 • SOUTH PORTLAND SUN 11�6 MON 9�9 TUES�SAT 9:30�9

institutions have found a
loophole around normally
required disclosure. To close
the loophole, he has drafted
legislation that would require
lenders to give students an
estimated loan repayment
schedule. He plans to intro-
duce the bill next month.

“This isn’t going to protect
everybody, but it will at least
give people the information
that they need to make an
informed decision,” he said.

While Career Education is
ending its high-interest loan
program for students with
poor credit, the company will
still use Stillwater to originate
other loans, company spokes-
woman Baker said. She said
she could not say what inter-
est rates students might ex-
pect from that arrangement.

Officials from Stillwater
and Sallie Mae did not return
phone calls.

sam.kennedy@mcall.com
610-820-6517

individual is Quang Dao. And
we’re happy to introduce Rob
Stewart!”

The faces of the new mil-
lionaires represented a tapes-
try of the American industrial
work force: two are Vietnam-
ese refugees who immigrated
to Lincoln 16 years ago; one is
a political refugee whose fami-
ly fled the Congo in 1999. Five
are married. Three are single.

The governor of Nebraska
and other assembled dignitar-
ies led the applause as the
group of seven men and one
woman strolled before a bank
of television cameras. Three
of the winners wore sunglass-
es and took questions from
reporters with refreshing
humor. Soon, all of them were
presented giant checks as a
symbol of their fresh prosperi-
ty.

“We’re still thinking we’re
going to wake up from a
dream,” said Chasity Rutjens,
29, who has worked at the
plant for nine years. “You
always think, ‘Geez, it would
be nice not to work any
more,’ but it’s a lot different
when it happens. We’ll see
how it turns out.”

Not all of the winners,
though, stepped immediately
into early retirement. At least
three workers said they would
stay on the job — for now,
anyway.

“They would have been
short of help,” said David
Gehle, 53, a supervisor who
has worked at the plant for
two decades. “The managers,
we think a lot of them. We
couldn’t just leave them.”

Four hours before the lot-
tery news conference, Gehle
had finished working the over-
night shift at Cook’s food
processing, a division of Con-
Agra. He said he planned to
report to work Wednesday for
his 10 p.m. shift and politely
asked not to be disturbed
until then, saying: “I need to
get some sleep.”

For the last five years, a
group of workers at the meat-
packing plant pooled their
resources every time the Pow-
erball jackpot eclipsed $45
million. They employed a
careful system of bookkeep-
ing, photocopying their lot-
tery tickets and keeping a log
of the $5 investors.

As the game’s payoff grew
to $365 million, the group of
eight formed their lucky alli-
ance. Shortly after 3 p.m. on
Friday, Dung Tran, 34, walked
into the U-Stop convenience
store two blocks from the
plant and bought the winning
ticket.

He squirreled away the

ticket — declining to reveal
where — until turning it over
to lottery officials Tuesday.

“I held onto ticket,” said
Tran, who wore a red Nebras-
ka Cornhuskers stocking cap,
as he spoke to a crush of re-
porters. “I can’t sleep. I
scared.”

After the winning six num-
bers were drawn Saturday
night, word slowly started to
spread that one of the group’s
tickets was golden. Alain
Maboussou, 26, said when his
wife woke him up Sunday, she
wondered if he had missed a

shift because his co-workers
had called “like 20 times.”

Maboussou, who fled the
Congo in 1999 to escape civil
war in central Africa, said he
planned to quit his job at the
meatpacking plant and pursue
a college business degree. His
winnings, he said, would pro-
vide for his wife and 3-month-
old daughter.

“She’s going to be happy
for the rest of her life,” he
said.

Before their grand introduc-
tions on Wednesday, the gang
of eight hunkered down as

Nebraska’s capital city was
abuzz with suspense and gos-
sip about the winning ticket.
The group of eight gathered
privately Sunday and turned
to the Yellow Pages to find an
attorney, ultimately reaching
Jim Hoppe, who happened to
answer his office telephone.

“If you stay in the office
after normal hours,” Hoppe
said, “strange things can hap-
pen.”

Jeff Zeleny is a reporter for the
Chicago Tribune, a Tribune Publish-
ing newspaper.

Nati Harnik Associated Press
THIS ENLARGEMENT of the
winning ticket was on display at
the Powerball news conference
in Lincoln, Neb.
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